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In today’s update:
-- Happy New Year
-- Audio Sale Through January 2002
-- Design Live! Workshop in El Cerrito, CA
-- HDP Spring Gathering in May
-- Practical Applications class in May
-- Become an HDP member
-- Happy New Year
We hope that the new year brings you clarity and happiness and
look forward to serving you again. Thank you for your patronage.
-- Audio Sale Through January 2002
Our audio collection of Ra’s 1993 to 2000 US classes has been
sold to a company in England. These titles will be unavailable
for a while, so now’s the time to buy them. Especially at these
prices! We’re liquidating the entire audio inventory. Don’t miss
this incredible, one-time opportunity.
Each CD or cassette is now only $9. This means that a set of 3
CDs previously for $45 is now only $27 (plus shipping**). (While
supplies last.)
To order, call 505 758-2909
or visit http://shop.humandesignsystem.com.
** shipping $4 for orders up to $40,
except for Pocket Ephemeris and charts $1.50/each
** 10% for orders from $40 to $150
** orders above $150 usually only $15
** international shipping extra, insurance extra
** NM residents add 6.3% tax
-- Design Live! Workshop in El Cerrito, CA
An afternoon of Design, Sunday, January 20, 2002, 12-4pm.
How can your Design be applied in daily life to give you a
better grasp of life’s little (and big) challenges? Join Zeno in
a conversation to demystify your Design.

This workshop is open to everyone. No previous experience is
necessary. Cost: $40
To reserve a space, call 505 758-2909,
or locally, 510 841-6445
-- HDP Spring Gathering
The Annual Conference for the Association of Human Design
Practitioners (HDP) will be on May 4-5 in Taos, NM. Come meet
fellow association members for a weekend gathering of designers.
$80.
-- Practical Applications class
This workshop is for well-prepared students who want to explore
and discuss charts, technique and applications. A six-day
intensive in beautiful Taos, New Mexico, in two clusters of
three days, May 1-3, 7-9.
$600, plus 6.3% NM tax
5% discount on full payment received by April 10.
Students who attended any of the old analyst trainings can audit
for $300.
-- Become an HDP member
HDP, the American Association of Human Design Practitioners, is
an independent, non-profit, educational institution, registered
in New Mexico. Call or visit www.humandesignsystem.net to find
out how to become a member.
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zc design has previously been operating as New Sun Services
America and was instrumental in introducing and establishing the
Human Design System in America and abroad.
Occasionally we send an e-mail newsletter to our list. Once in a
while there's even a printed issue.
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